Revised availability: IBM Managed Support Services - managed technical support - lifecycle maintenance
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Overview

Planned availability for IBM® Managed Support Services - managed technical support - lifecycle maintenance has been revised. Refer to the Planned availability date section for the current planned availability date.

Planned availability date

May 1, 2016

Prices

For pricing information, contact your IBM representative.

Trademarks

IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both. Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.

Terms of use

IBM products and services which are announced and available in your country can be ordered under the applicable standard agreements, terms, conditions, and prices in effect at the time. IBM reserves the right to modify or withdraw this announcement at any time without notice. This announcement is provided for your information only. Additional terms of use are located on

Terms of use

For the most current information regarding IBM products, consult your IBM representative or reseller, or visit the IBM worldwide contacts page